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Fairground Park. Littleton Female College.
Splendid location. Health resort Hot water heat Electric light and other"WATCH FOR A

modern improvement. 240 bowding pupil last year. High standard of scholar,
hip, culture and social life. Conservatory sdvsnteR in M usio. Advanced cours-

es in Art and Elocution. Business College, Bible and Normal courses.
Health record not surpassed. Close personal attention to the health and so-

cial development of each pupil. Uniform worn on all public occar ions. '

2oth Annual Session will begin on September 18th, 1907. For catalogue, ad- -

dress
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Reflections of One
'

Away for Sixl

"What astonishing
changes In men an
made wILbln a span
aid a former Cumbe

now residing In Sot
who has not been
years; and then ho

- following reflections,
of interest:

"This week, slxu
- Ttsited Fayetteville

My! how Fayette vit
As my old friend. Bit
it puts me to 'rumia

"True, many of t)

are still here grin
aentinels of a glort
Ing the laiy, luxurlot
of yesteryear with 1

ones of y. ;

"There's the old nj
when the town want,
when the town ain't .

hope so.

."The old market!
of removing such a
ric structure? I'm
ladies of the Civic
charge of it, and wll

If for no other reaso
It shall stand. And U
women get through
comfort It will be! 1

would become of an
not for the women?

"The visitor is ira
grandeur and beaut;
new cemeteries. Th
the graves, the bea
monuments and van
cemetery much of t
chivalrous Southern

"And Cross Cre
wonder can hold tl
tion for an honr.

"Old Fayetteville
and the new daught
and vim and beauty,
and dwellings and fa
modern Improvement
attractive for the hot
man with money to il

"I have been teas
First township. Fri
en pie, old home-ma-

hams,' and waterme)
loupes; beats old Si
to pieces. Mr. Wm
fancy watermelon gn
grows everything on
gar and coffee. He
magnificent sweet pt

"Mr. John M. Owen
ty commissioners. It
along with six sma
farmers have the be
seen anywhere.

"Mr. Holmes Owe,
crops. He cannot gt
as his canteloupes r
are fine.

The Seventy-Firs- !

sify their crops,
"W. McK. Monroe;

generous Hill,' has I
mill, shingle mill, at
began life a poor b
work-an- close attei
he has become an lai

"Most of the fan
their own land, and
work themselves. Tl
4 o'clock a. m.,and qi
estate brings $100

"Rev. V. A. Royal,
Mr. Pattasoll, has c
tract ed meeting at
Ground church. It
cessful meeting.

"This is a commun
pious men and womei
standard. While thet
man drinking or het
guage used.

"At the protracted '

something brand new.
Ttces soma members
belief gave vent to
the 'unknown tongue,
guage that certainly
stood, and something
before. It is a wc
sound. The express
known tongue' under
ness would drive awfi
who should happen r

. "Mr. Observer, I'm
'and have added some

pounds.

BUIE'S CREEK ACADEMY
AND BUSINESS COLLEGE

j PREPARES FOR '. ,.;
COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY AND BUSINESS.

One of the best Business Courses riven in the whole eountrv. SoecialiBt in
charge of Penmanship, Telegraphy, Music, Art and Elocution.

Five hundred ana eighty student last rear, representing 65 counties and four
State'

Board, in families, inclnding washing, light and furnished rooms, $8-6- to
ID.00; in cluts, $6.50 to $7.60.

Tuition $U 0 to $3.0.'. with 60 per cent discbunt to ministers, tqiniaters' chil-
dren, orphans snd widows. - - ' "

lor catalogue, address
J. A.

These beautiful lots are on the main line of improvements between the 1895 MEFORDSTIU
Thirteenth session begins SEPTEMBER 3rd. '

.
'

College preparatory and business.
Graduates admitted to any college in North Carolina without examination.
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C A. Excellent I.iteranr 5vmpHm nt Athlotir

ascribed to the Incapacity or dishon-
esty of the officials. The public ser-
vice must be purged of diseased germs.
So accustomed to their predatory In-

cursions have these public plunderers
become, that when honest men pro-

test, they cry "anarchy."
When frosts nip the Duas or vegeta-

tion In consequence of naked hill and
vale denuded by the rapacious hand of
brutal ungrateful and unreflecting
man, they turn the screws of oppres-
sion once more. In a portion of China,
and also In India, famine is the con-

sequence. The people are beginning to
see the spectre, and "are moving to
checkmate It

Some of the politicians are on the
alert and ham started out as trust
busters. See accounts of proceedings.
About tea times as much Is spent In
prosecuting as Is collected In fines, at
that rate a novice can tell which will
survive, the trust or the busters. But
somethlna must be done, something sub
stantial to relieve the oppressed. What
should be done Is the paramount Is-

sue. The threadbare howl of the par-
tisan press Is a failure; the organisa-
tions demonlnated democratic party
or republican party are a miserable
failure. William J. Bryan Is aware of
that fact Hearst knows It 8o does
Teddy Roosevelt Our own Walter
Clark probably first expressed the
opinion in the united states, mow
what should be done. Sal's education
has not been latln-tlppe- d in the classi-
cal schools. But great waves of rug
ged truths engulf him at Intervals, and
then he sees clearly that every licens-
ed charter riven by State or Federal

overnment to private Individuals or
corporations to do any kind of busi
ness constitutes a special privilege,
and covers the ground from the pro-lect-

of the Atlantic cable to the
natentee of the shoe latcher.

Now the sovereign people should
lose no time ln reversing this order.
Give free reldvor the right-of-wa- y to
all men to follow occupations as they
are bent Some of them wilt fail, and
others succeed. We must tax the In-

comes to defray expenses of govern-

ment of course. But there can be no
basis of claim or counterclaim oi par-
tiality or special privilege, because
Incompetents to do business may have
means to buy a charter and under
guise of the law are privileged to do
the public incalculable harm before
the trustbuster gets bis'big guns in
position. The experiment of trust-bustin-

so tar Is similar to the patter
n thn summer showers on a duekw
hark He rather enjoys It It Is cool
Inr. What does a corporation care for
one hundred thousand dollars' fine,
whose president's salary It thirty mil-

lions annually? ,Tes, gentlemen, these
special privileges must be revoked as
the first step in necessary reform
gome may say that would be a loose
way of doing business. But not so

Individual Is more interested In

his own success than In that of th
other fellow, ninety-nin- e times out ni

nn hundred. Consequently tne sys
tem would be much safer than the eur- -

Doratlou ooerating upon the autnomy
of a 8tat e 'or reuerai cnaner.

AH the tron-cla- d or oatn-Dou- ieag- -

w should be urohlblted by civil laws.
s they are denounced by Divine au

thority. See the sermon on me muunu
--Swear not st alL". .. There was
some swearing done under tne oia or-

der as understood; but "old things
have passed away, behold all things
have become hew." Are we casting
pearls before swine? We will know
wmetime, for the tree is Known oy
Its fruits. -

We Just call attention to these mat-
ters la the hope of setting the world
to thinking of the possibilities of what
may be in store under better manage
ment- -

As Ever,
8ALMAGUNDI.

Cameron. N. C, June 8th, 1907.

DflWitt's Carbolixed Witch Hazel
Salve penetrates the pores and heals
auickly. Sold by Armfleld ft Green

''wood.. '

What a New Jersey Editor Says.
M. T. Lynch, editor of the Phillips- -

burg, N. J-- , Dally Post writes: "I have
used many kinds of medicines for
couchs and colds In my family but
never anything so good as Foley's
Hnnev and Tar. I cannot sav too much
In praise of It" McDufOe Drug Store
(O. O. Bonders, Prop.) A

Everybody Should Know"
lys a a Hays, of Bluff, Ma, "that

Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the quick
est and surest healing salve ever ap-

plied to a sore, burn or wound, or to a
case of piles. I've used it and know
what I'm talking about" Guaranteed
by R R Bedberry's Son, Druggist 25c.

FATETTEVILLE WiRKETS

nxnsxD DAILT.

. ctrrroN.
Reported by Charles Hsigh.

Jood Middling;, . . .
Strict Middling . . . h2--

S-- 9Middling;
Strict Low Middling p IP

NAVAL STORE.
Reported by A. H. locomb.

Spirits -- ' . 55
Common Rosin ........ 3-- 5

iTellow Dip : , . . . . . .. 4--5

Virgin'. . . . , , ... 5- -

PRODUCE.
Reported by Icthtme A Melvln.

Hour 1st pat, tack. . . . 2.75 to 8 CO

Family yioar straight . . . 160 to T.16

went Doitea w ids pes on., . . ohw
unbolted t8 lbs per bo ,70&75

Baron bog round per lb, , , . 1314
ham. ....... imii

- sides, vi v; r . r 12XQU
-s- houldsrs. S ', i I2il3

Lard H. C . . v . .W IKW
Coro-- 68 lbs per bushel , . . , 090
'tots BZiDsperousnei . . . . .ouwoo
Patatoes Irish, per bushel , , , 7080
boner trained, per id . . . . . iiga
CeunfaT butter. . ...... . , 26

Hens per head . . . .
Brousrt, . . , . . ......
Errs, . r
Boosters per nssa ... . .
Guineas, . . . . . , . . ., . ,

,
reathsrs new
Wool-rash- sd , 1 . 20
Eidss dry, per lb. . . 18

green, per 10 .t.f9
Tallow. ......
Shucks . . : . . . ,. . 4560
fodder.' ' ", 1.01X41.10

Hsr. ....... t . . 60976
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uuiwt;.tt, iaia--r

ersLberateria la n rf laiaalall.i.
rirat-C- I by tbewwli KnewThnt tn cmUtonSnmcttr

W0U, ret their daces hack must ap
ply while there were any positions left

For many days fluting mat strike
the telegraph business of the country
was badly crippled. The Western Un
ion closed every branch office in the
city except those In the Stock and
Produce Exchanges, the Fifth Avenue ;

Hotel and one In Harlem, and the
money-orde- r business was suspended.

Other cities had similar , troubles,
while smaller places where the opera-
tors and managers were nonunion and
refused to quit were closed because
the men were sent Into New York and
other Important centers to work wires.
Commercial Interests for a while suf
fered severely. The commercial ex
changes, to a large extent sympathis-
ing with the men, used every effort to
secure the arbitration of the troubles.
Throughout the Western Union re-
fused to arbitrate.

For several days after July IS the
company had difficulty In handling
business, but it gradually recruited a
force of operators until the service
was rapidly assuming Its normal state,
when the brotherhood leaders saw the
futility of further efforts and sent their
followers back to work. Of those who
went on strike many were refused re-
employment and those who were taken
back were compelled to sign a prom-
ise not to engage In any . further
strikes. . Moat of the leaders were
among those who were not taken back
and they were forced to seek employ-
ment with private enterprises.

Master Workman Campbell, In ex
plaining the defeat of the operators
and linemen, said it was not through
lack of money, hut because the West- -

Union had the greater staying
power.

Other Interruptions to Telegraph Ser
vice The Blizzards.

Several times since 1883, the tele
graph service has been temporarily
crippled, though not by human agen-
cies. On March 11. 18X8, a terrific
storm struck the East practically par--

alyxing travel and comunlcatlon be-
tween even the' largest cities along
the Atlantic seaboard. The storm was

veritable hurricane that wrecked
everything in Its path. Telegraph,
poles and wires were blown down and
buried in snow, the railroads were
blocked. - windows and roots were
crushed in and the. loss of life and
property was appalling. . - -

Eleven years later February 13.
189 another - gale tore across the
East wrecking telegraph lines and
crippling other means of communica
tion between cities and towns. On
March 27, 1901, a. fierce sleet storm
swept over Maryland, Northern Vir
ginia and the District of Columbia.
This time the telegraph and telephone
lines were again tore from their poles,
and It was several days before the
service could be restored.

There have been other Interruptions
to comunlcatlon within the last quart
er of a century, but the strike and the
three blizzards mentioned have been
the only occurences that have for a
short time paralysed the telegraph and
telephone systems.

TWO WIDELY DIFFERENT VIEWS
OF "LOCAL

Says the Uarshvilie"Home":
What we had to say hut week In repfj

to the Charlotte News for saying. "W
had much rather see them make Oeor
gia dry by local option than with s
state prohibition taw. was not In
tended to place the News in a wront.
tight That paper has always been ir
the thickest of the fight tor prohiW
Hon. - The News says:

--We viela to bo one our ardent be
Bef m prohibition. If the News hat
stood for any one thing more firmly
than ail others it la for prohibition.
and yet it does not believe In see kin
to accomplish good by following aa un
wise an Inexpedient course. Therefore
as s general thing, we belters thai pro
hibition should not be forced on an)
community against its wlll-rw- o be
lieve thus because we are Bvtng under
a government of and by the people.
Their will must be supreme. Wlwo
laws are thrust upon them against
their wishes then will
become a myth. If this is "practice:
politics" then we favor such.. W
choose to call it however, democracy,
fairness and Justice to all concerned."

We are also in favor of practice:
local Under the prin-
ciple of a little town
or city has no right to supply three or
four, or even a half dozen counties.
with a traffic which they say they
dont want That Is letting a tiny mi
aorlty force upon a big majority some
thing which the majority don't want,
and if that Is democracy then demoo
racy Isn't right and that's all there is
of it If Wadesboro or Salisbury
wants open bar rooms they have the
Democratic right to have them, if they
win confine the sale of the "spirits" to
the Inhabitants Inside the corporate

lifsnlt. Of coarse everybody would like
to tee the whisky question settled by
local option," but when it will not
settle" that way. It is proper and

right to make the State the unit and
settle it by a majority in the Stat-e-
by a stats) prohibition law represent--
ing the wishes of the great majority
who have already made their counties
dry and who think it worse than a
"myth" to permit one Rule municipal-
ity to force upon the surrounding
country, "against its win," the liquor
traffic. A "local that
tramples rpon the rights aad wishes
of the people of slUthe surrounding
country, and becomes a public nuis-
ance, dosen't deserve license to do bu-

siness ia the name of local self-go-v

ernment It's contrary to the
basic - principles of democracy.
Our Home aad the News seem to be
together ss to results wished for, but
slightly apart as to um most expedient
method of obtaining it ... . . .

gAtMAttUNDI' COMMENTS.

Mr. Editor: ... .
' Beference in a recent Observer to

the question of municipal against pri
vate ownership of public utilities is
well worth the attention of thinking
men everywhere. The advocacy of
such a system by William Randolph
Hearst and the reasons set forth by
him, attracted our attention, and con
vinced us that Hearst was a much
greater man than his opponents in the
science of government were willing to
admit His popularity with the em-
ployes and the smooth even tenor of
the way his very extensive business
Is carried on speak louder for hit cap
acity than ' ten thousand trumpets
blown by vile mercenaries.

. Government ownership or control
gives better service In some instances
when tried than la others. Bat where

nnrrcBriso. Tf," j or r:nuuornK, m tnet
city of Fayetteville, N. C at I o'clock 'i
p. m., on the 24th day of August, 1907,
at which time and place said Mattle
G. Taylor is notified that she may be
present In person or by attorney and
put Interrogatories to the deponents
If she think fit

.. VON C. BULLARD, '.
., .. itotarr. PubUe

July 2, '07. i '
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f. J. HALE, Editor and Proprietor.
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Enured at the postofflos at Fayette-rlll- e

as second-clas- s matter.

POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCE OP THE
- TELEGRAPH STRIKE.

A telegram of Tuesday night from
Chicago describes the Importance of
the interests Involved in the pending
war between the telegraph operators
and the rich employing companies, and
suggests the possibility. If not the
probabllty, that the issue will be gov-

ernment control of the telegraph lines.
We append the telegram, remarking.
In passing, that the demonetisation of
silver doubled the fortunes 'of the
Goulds and Mackays Immediately, and
Increased them many times doable by
the secondary power which the doub-
ling bestowed upon their owners.
Except, too, tor this monstrous crime,
we should have neither the Philip-
pines nor Cuba on our hands now, at
aa annual coat of nearly 400 millions:
nor the trusts: not- - railroad or Judicial
tyranny; nor widespread corruption;
nor. Indeed, the present strike. The
moral of all which is: separate the
aheep from the goats In the Democrat
ic party, and substitute a Democratic
lor me present Republican govern
ment.

Saps the telegram:
Twenty-fou- r years of discontent

and brooding by telegraph operators
has resulted fa the breaking of aa
economic storm, which has already as-
sumed gigantic proportions of the gra-
vest nature.

From a series of scattered skirmish-
es between the Postal and Western
Union Telegraph companies and Indi-
vidual locals of the C T. U. A, the
present trouble suddenly looms up as
a life and death struggle between the
Union and the --corporations.

Diplomatic negotiations-- and treat-
ing are now out of the question. A
test of strength la demanded by both
aides. Meanwhile the public promises
to suffer from one of the greatest and
most harassing strikes in the labor
history of the country.

Active steps are being taken to as-
semble the finances of all labor In a
defense fund to battle against the mil-
lions of the telegraph companies. With
sufficient funds far all present needs
la the hands of the telegraphers' no--
ton. Secretary Nockela, of the Federa
tion of Labor, Issued a can for a meet-
ing of the leaders of all the affiliated
anions of the national federation
. As a keynote of the meeting, James
B. Connors, vice grand master of the
Switchmen's union of North America,
at a mass meeting of the operators.
pledged the moral and financial sup
port of his union of 17,000 to the tele
graphers In their fight Samuel Gonv
pecs, John Mitchell, John Fltxpa trick
and all other men of national repute.
are expected here, prepared to pledge
tne nnandal support of their organi- -

A recapitulation of the hostile forces
to be arrayed pending the struggle
shows 1.000.0OS laborers, with atrlk
funds aggregating $5,000,000 against
the great wealth of the Goulds and the
Mackays, perhaps $300,000,00, and the
almost ssltmltetl political power of
the big trunk lines of railroads con-
trolled by the two families. To this
may be added the combined riches of
Wall Street, and the dominance of
capital in all Industrial and govern--
mental tepartnaents.

Both sides regard the struggle as the
most serious that has yet confronted
American Interests. Cablegrams from
London and the Bourse received by
La Balls street bankers reflect this
sentiment In European stock market

Labor unions throughout the coun
try are sending assurances of their in
tention to with the opera
tors even to the extreme of a great
boycott against the Western Union
and Postal companies, and all corpo-
rations giving the telegraph compa
nies aid and comfort

Alarmed at the posfbiHties of other
interests being involved, conservative
business Interests and the more mod- -

' erate labor men in Chicago are advo--'

eating aa appeal to President Roose-
velt to arbitrate. Radicals in the tel-
egrapher's anion have set the attorneys
for the organisation to work on a plan
for the taking over of the telegraph
lines by the government They are
acting under aa old statute giving the
government power to act ia extreme

tii '
m f'i i Jiitf'

THE TELEGRAPH STRIKE.

The Strike of 1883.

Our dispatches Tuesday and local
columns gave news of the present tel-

egraph strike. A New York telegram
says:

While the conditions in the tele
graph business have greatly changed
since the but strike of operators, the
cause leading to the trochlea which
now exist are, ia the main, the same
as those which precipitated the walk-
out which took place Just after noon
July It, 1882, on orders of John Camp-
bell, master workman of the Brother-
hood of Telegraphers, affiliated with
the "Knights of labor. The next day
the linemen struck. Campbell's order
to strike followed weeks of treating
with the companies. " There were sev
eral small companies beside the West-
ern Union then doing business in New
York and the East In which recogni-
tion of the union, extra compensation
for Sunday work,, eight hours a day
for day men and seven for night work
ers, and IS per cent Increase in wages
were demanded..- i -

Vor these demands 1,000 operators.
according to the figures given to a
Senate Investigating committee . by
Campbell, struck, and a great majority
remained out until Ausust 17. when
the leaders of the brotherhood advised
the operators that it was useless to
continue the strike, fend that all who
wished should apply for their old po- -

altions at once, This decision was
oreclptated by heavy desertions from
the ranks In the preceding days, when
t became apparent that the Western

"For ten years I was confined to my
bed ' with disease of my kidneys,"
writes R. A. Gray, J. P, of Oakrille,
Ind. "It wa so severe that I could
not move part of the time. I consulted
the very best medical skill available,
but could get no relief until Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended to me.
It has been s Godsend to me."

Drug Store-- 0. 0.-eo-

Prop.) ...

Association.

-
-

use of text books, tc., $170 yM.
'

peoagogicai wwumg uj proiession of

Beptember 18, 1907. , ?

T y
Qbikmiboso, N. 0. '

KEV. j fli. anwiM, president,
utueion, a. u.

1 vcrnTrrTtm

CAMPBELL., Principal,
BUIE'S CHEEK, Harnett Co., N.C.

. . 4-

iriniiyTarK school.
A Flrtt-Cla- n Prepaiatory gohoot. CerU-leat- e

of QradutUon Accepted for
to Leading Bouthem College. ,

Beet Equipped Preparatory School
in the South. Faculty of Ten

. Officers and Teachers. 1 Campus
I - of Seventy-Uv- e Acre.
i Library containing Thirty Tbouaand Vol-- I

umea. Well Kuulpped Uymnaalum. Hlgb
Btanaardi aad Modern Methods of

,
t

Frequent Lecture by Prominent
Lecturers.

Expenses Kxceedingly Moderate.
. Seven Year of Phenomenal

Succes.
For CaUlogu ,ud otbe Information,

sddrus

H. M. NORTH, Hn4ana4cr,
DURHAM. N. C. .

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

MECHANARTS.
.

Practical education In Agriculture;
in Civil, Electrical, and. Mechanical
Engineering; in Cotton Ifanufactur-in-g,

Dyeing and Industrial Chem-

istry. Tuition $45 a year; Board
$io a month, 120 Scholarships.

' Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON, --

West Raleigh, N. C.

UHIVERSITY.COLLEGE
.OFKEDKIKE SSSSSL

aiadaroLaboratorla. D Char, o fSoaclallata
.5S.il?'? riK Heepltals

by thoaewho Knew

Scottish Firs Insurance Company,
. Fayetteville, N. C

Having been appointed an Agent
lor this Company, I am prepared to
issue its policies, and thus encour-
age home enterprise., Business soli
cited. F. R. ROSE, Mgr.

' una i aarunusu
Onr Motto i

"Not Hew Cheap, but Hew Owed."

"m" "lw f. O. Hour Otim.
'

THE COUSINS SUPPLY CO.,
rr --mCHMON0, VA."""

Rslerenoei Planters National Bank.

LaFayette).

CITY HEBE.'

investment Be ise and buy before

- E. R. MacKkthan, Attorney.

"n'j!j7t'
11 f-- 2
100 COUPONS

FROM

- : The
Cigarette '

Of Quality

Sc. Lew, Mo,

si
Feci
Bad ft'j

Can't th InkT , Got S2l2rihMd or tck chr T---Tf.Inaill orer 'S. I
bodrl Tjr--.

v --S&JJ i

wrrs liquid
IMlTEDTATEI.y

REMOVES THE CAUSE.
1 Indtcwtkm, Pain aba
taw it A 6U at druglrta

NOTICE.
The firm of Bcthune & Melvln

having thi day dUsolved, M. A. Be-tha-

retiring:, A. S. Melvin assumi-ng- all indebtedness. All accounts
one una to do paid A, 5. Melvin.

This Aug;. 5th, 1907. ,
; Signed -. M. A. BBTHE,

A. a MELVIN.

Thorough courses in Bookkeeping, Stenography, Music and Art
Able faculty. Buildings modern and convenient. Healthful climate.
More than 325 students last year, representing 12 counties and 3 States.
Board and tuition from $105 to $130.
For catalogue, address

E. D. SUMMERS, Principal,
" " Raeford, N. C.

Market and the Mills. An excellent
they are all taken. Prices $50 to $200

fain
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SOc.

2 Coiipoiis in Each Package
- CenponS abe Redeemable for Valuable Presents 1 '

t s Premium Department ' "
. ' "

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. '

UNIVERSITY
.of north Carolina;

1789-190-7. .
Head of the State's Educational 8ystem.

DEPARTMENTS.
CeMnsjn. - - EaalBeertme.

hantc. iMWt rv.:T.
MeaUcJaw .

Library contains 46,000 volumes. New
- wster works, electrie lights, central

heating system. Mew dormi-
tories, gymnasium, Y. M.

0. A. Building,
library.

Us Stwacatn.1 u la Facalfv.
The Fall term begin .

Sept 9, 1907. Address
- FSAMCH P. YSNABLB, PmsIDINT,
:..r. .. cHAPit hiu, x. c.

1 TRINITY COLLEGE

Four Departments Collegiate,
,Ordoate, end Lew.

Large library faclUUea. Well
quipped taboiatorie In ,11 depart- - '

; menta of aclence. Ormnaalum fur- - '

. nlahed with beat apparalua. Kzpen-- :
aee very moderate. Aid for worthy
students. , .. ;.

Young Men wishing, to
. 8tody Law should in.

vestigate the tuperior
' - advantages offered by '
- - the Department of Law

in Trinity College. .

tot Catalogue and further
addteM ...

D. W. KEWSUi Registrar

Durham, North Carolina. ,

Institute and :

Rnnp.rvfltnrv
WWIIMV'TMaWII.RATCTntT NAhrn riBAt.u.''wamaMtll AiVMin ValMVliinal,

A high-grad- e college for women
Twelve Departments under spec-
ialists Excellent building and
spacious ground. Every preven-
tive against Are and disease. Take
a limited number and give indivi-
dual attention. Founded half cen-
tury ago and run solely upon its
merit. ..

For catalogue apply to " '

HENKY JifiKOMB 8TOCKAED.

f SHIPPEbllN STtM
PLAIN. NEAT PACKAOCS VitY V

Tha COUSIXS SUPPLY CO. .7RICHMONO, VA. -
orr, t

JmayCity.N.J.

North Carolina Week
Jaxaestoira.

: The Atlantic Coast Lin Is offering
special inducements In th wsy of re
duced rate to th Jamestown Exposi-
tion during North Carolina Week. Aug
ust 12th to 17th. On August 18th, 14th
and 16th, special coach excursion will
be run, the rate for th round trip being

t $4.60.
Governor Glenn and staff, the First.

8econd and Third Begimenta, North
Carolina State Guard, Charlotte Artil-
lery and North Carolina Nsval Battalion
Will attsadi s

0. 8. Army and Navy will participate.
I DO ROt FAIL TO ATTEND.

''v

Stats or NbarH Cabouma,
Cumberland County. J0'

i . E. "owden enter and claim three
acres of lsnd in Fles HiU township,
joining the lsnd of Simon Geddie and
N. h, Allen on the south and west,
Beaxiey land on norm ana esse '
i Entered 80th dsv of July, 1U07.' I

i W.M. WALKEE.
Registerof Deed and "
. Ex. U. ICntry Taker,

ITERS alwarsT

Scottish Firs Insurance Ccnrpany,
. Fayetteville, N. C

Having been appointed an Agent
fof this Company, I an prepared to
issue its policies, and thus encour-sg- c

home enterprise;- -- Business soil-cite- d.

- F. Mgrr

Magistrate Appointed.
Clerk of the Court

Kethan has appointed
es a magistrate in Gn

hip to succeed Prof. .

resigned.

Married.
Mr. J. W. Scroggms

Brltt, both of Fayett
yesterday afternoon''
united la marriage
Smith at his reside.,,
Street. Immediately ,
Biony Mr. and Mrs. f
the 6 o'clock train for
other places, to be g
weeks.

Use Kennedy's Taxi
rup. Contain no op
the cold out of the si '
moving' the bowels.
and Tar and tastes nt
maple syrup. Chlldre. ,

by Armfleld A Greenw i

Everybody Shou '
ays C. 0. Hays, of

Bucklen't Arnica Sal
est and surest heallnf
piled to a sore, bunt oj
case of piles. Fve ust
what I'm talking abou

' by B. E. Bedberry's Bo-

Men Past Sixty t ,

, More than half of
0 years of age suffer f

bladder disorders, u '

ment of prostate gland '

painful and dangeros
Kidney Cure Bhould b . ...
first sign of danger, as it corrects ir-

regularities and has cured many old
men of this disease. Mr. Rodney Bur-
nett, Rockport, Mo., writes: I sufered
with enlarged prostate gland and kid-
ney trouble for years and after taking
two bottels of Foley's Kidney Cure I
fotl better than I have for twenty
j cars,, although I am now 91 years

Ui Uullie Drug Stars (O- .- O.
J: omiors, i'rop,

Cumberland County. fSo-290- 2

3. K, howden enters and claim three
acrea of lanu in Flea Hill township,
joining the land of Simon (ieddie inJ
A. L. Alien on the souih and west,
Beaaley land on north and east. . i

Entered 80th dav of July, 1007.
. W. tL WALKiR, JlMgaier of Deeds snd

E. 0. Entry Taker.,


